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Off to nationals
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Cal Poly JavaNn throwar Collaan Kavany gats sat to uniaash a throw Saturday during tha NCAA Division II Track 
and Flaw Championships st Cal Stata Los Angolas. Tha Cal Poly woman placad sacond in tha national moat.
Foundation votes 
against divesting 
in South Africa
By Brad Curtis
staff WrIUr
The Cal Poly Foundation 
Board of Directors voted Friday 
against full divestment from 
businesses operating in South 
Africa.
For more than two hours the 
Foundation Board of Directors 
listened to public speeches call­
ing for full divestment of Foun­
dation holdings in businesses 
operating in South Africa. Stu­
dent Senator John Watson was 
the only public speaker to 
recommend partial divestment in 
accordance with the Sullivan 
Principles.
Those principles recommend 
that investments should remain 
in companies operating against 
the apartheid system because 
they may benefit blacks in South 
Africa.
A motion to retain the current 
divestment policy passed seven 
to two, after a substitute motion 
for full divestment was struck 
down six to three. The companies 
the board currently has invest­
ments in operate according to the 
' Sullivan Principles.
The over-capacity crowd of 140 
people responded angrily against 
the decision, as Richard Kranz- 
dorf, a political science professor, 
took the podium without being 
recognized by the board. He said, 
“ This issue will not go away. We 
are very disappointed with the 
board and we will be back.” 
Kranzdorfs remark received ap­
plause from the crowd and then 
the board returned to its normal 
business.
Various faculty members and 
students gave speeches. Some 
were emotional and based on 
moral principles; others cited the 
board's fiscal responsibility. All 
but one speaker agreed that full 
divestment should come im­
mediately.
Quintard Taylor, a black pro­
fessor of history, said the apar­
theid system is an embarrass­
ment to modern society. “ With
the exception of Nazi Germany, 
apartheid has history’s most 
elaborate classification system 
based on race, class and color.” 
Economics professor Tim 
K ersten recom m ended full 
divestment for economic, if not 
moral reasons. “ Nothing is worse 
for business than political and 
social upheaval,” said Kersten. 
“ A prudent investor would con­
sider not risking investment in 
South Africa.”
‘This issue will not 
go away. We are 
very disappointed 
and we will be back’
— R. Kranzdorf
S t u d e n t  S e n a t o r  Deena 
Ladrow said students are against 
the Foundation policy of in­
vesting student money in com­
panies operating in South Africa. 
“ If you want to maintain the 
Foundation’s image of working 
for the students, then you’ll vote 
to divest,” she said.
Robert Gantc, a black student, 
criticized the board for not al­
ready divesting. “ How long do 
we have to wait and watch my 
people die?” he said. “ How can 
you sleep at night?”
Others continued to speak un­
til the board closed off further 
public forum. Many voiced con­
cern with the South African 
destruction of the family unit 
and with American businesses 
that are helping the apartheid 
government. Don Cheek, an 
education professor, said if the 
chief interest in South Africa is 
economic, then more money 
could be made by investing in 
the Mafia or in narcotics.
Student Senator John Watson 
spoke in favor of limited divest- 
Scc DIVESTMENT, back page
Students take part in human chain
Hands joined for hunger
By Gwea Dawklas
soft W»W»c
Memorial Day weekend was not only filled with the traditional 
ceremonies honoring veterans, it also hosted the latest in aid 
phenomena — Hands Across America.
An estimated 5 million people linked hands to form an almost- 
complete chain across the country. Approximately 400,000 par­
ticipated in the Southern California area. ITie 285-mile stretch of the 
chain which looped through Los Angeles, including sections of Skid 
Row, was the sec ^ n  joined by some Cid Poly students.
Robert Newlin, a graphic communication senior, took a place in
See HANDS, bMk page
Find out the latest 
trends In everything 
from accessories to 
bikinis In the Mustang 
Dally Summer Fashion 
special section. Page 7.
IN A WORD
screed — n.. In British dialect, a fragment, 
especially one torn off a piece of cloth: shred.
W EATHER
Sunny Thursday afternoon following morning low 
clouds. Highs will be In the upper 70s to lower 
80s. Northwest winds five to 10 mph.
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editorial
Hands Across America 
gets Reagan’s shake
President Ronald Reagan, his wife Nancy and unknown 
black and white children held hands on the W hite House 
steps as did millions across the country Sunday to  raise 
money for the hungry and homeless in this country.
Hands Across America, the much-publicized event, or­
ganized as many as 6 million people across the country to 
link hands in a hum an chain.
At first glance o f Sunday morning television, it seemed 
quite ironic and even hypocritical when Reagan joined 
hands and sang the words to  “ We Are the W orld”  from  a 
scrap o f notepaper.
The Reagan adm inistration’s record, afterall, is dismal at 
best when scrutinized from an angle o f benefits to  the 
hungry and homeless. The enormity and escalation o f the 
problem can be attributed in part to  the adm inistration’s 
cutbacks in subsidized housing and welfare funds.
Last week, Reagan attributed the extent o f  homelessness 
to their lack o f inform ation about available program s. 
Those federal programs, in fact, am ount to  not much more 
than a $70 million budget (1984 figure) for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency to  allocate to millions of 
homeless people across the country. The New York City 
deputy mayor says the homeless services in his city alone 
would cost $217 million for fiscal year 1985.
Differing reports show that the homeless in this country 
range from 250,000 to 3 million. Studies and speculation 
shows the City o f Los Angeles as having more than 
350,000 homeless, with the numbers increasing each year.
Is Reagan a hypocrite by holding the hands o f two small 
children on the steps o f the W hite House?
No, or not according to his confidence in the American 
spirit o f  goodwill, anyway.
The prevailing view o f the Reagan adm inistration is that 
the tragedy o f the homeless can and should be alleviated 
by local governments, private organizations and families.
Hands Across America is a private corporation, with the 
moving force o f Ken Kragen, Coca Cola and C itibank, as 
well as an estimated 6 million American citizens who 
pledged millions o f dollars. A net income o f $50 million is 
expected. The contributions o f all those participating 
should be commended, yet just as a federal budget o f $70 
million won’t nearly be the panacea needed, neither will the 
$50 million raised by Hands Across America.
Already state and local governments, as well as church 
groups and volunteer organizations, are carrying the 
burden of housing and feeding the homeless in their com ­
munities. With so many still homeless, obviously these ef­
forts are not enough.
Though the spirit o f charity is high in America thanks to 
the Sunday event, more programs are needed — and the 
federal government must take a stronger role.
Reagan can sing all the songs he >Vants, but he never 
really seems to  know the words.
G U E S T  V IE W P O IN T
Charles Wolf
Engineers need to be socially conscious
The primary purpose of an 
engineer is to solve problems, big 
and small. However, every once 
in a while mistakes are made and 
things go haywire. We should 
learn from the engineering 
misukes of the Challenger and 
Titan explosions.
Such a lesson can be learned 
from India as well. The Green 
Revolution was a technological 
attempt to end poverty and 
starvation in that country. To­
day, it is an exporter of many 
different foods and grains. There 
would appear to be enough food 
fo r everybody th ere , yet 
malnutrition still exists.
The Green Revolution did little 
to eliminate the problems in In­
dia because it did not address 
them. The crux of the problem 
lies in the class system and the 
lack of education among those on 
the bottom of the class ladder. In 
Kerala, a state in southern India, 
food consumption is approxi­
mately the same as in the rest of 
India. Yet the life expectancy 
from birth in Kerala is more than 
10 years higher than elsewhere in 
India. This is because of better 
sanitation and a balanced diet as 
a result of better education. In 
short, a technological solution 
cannot solve a political/social 
problem and vice versa.
Presently, the world is faced 
with another catastrophic pro­
blem: a spiraling arms race that 
threatens civilization as a whole. 
Recently, a number of weapons 
systems have been introduced 
with the claim that their 
deployment will end the arms 
race. President Reagan claims 
that “ Star Wars,” a space-based 
defense system, will render nu­
clear weapons “ impotent.”
It is worth noting, however, 
that other weapons also carried 
specucular claims early in their 
development. Alfred Nobel sold 
his invention of dynamite in the 
hope that its destructive capabil­
ity would slowly make war im­
possible. Hiram Maxim, who 
developed the machine gun, 
stated, “ Only a general who was 
a barbarian would send his men 
to certain death against the con­
centrated power of my new gun.” 
in  tru th , new weapons 
technology cannot end the arms 
race between the superpowers. If 
a S tar W ars system was 
deployed, the Soviet Union could 
easily use anti-satellite weapons 
to destroy vital parts of such a 
system. Such a military build-up 
only aggravates the arms race 
and illustrates the fact that a 
technological solution cannot 
solve a political/social problem.
If a technological tour de force 
such as Star Wars cannot end 
the arms race, then what should 
be the role of technology to pro­
mote “ world peace? Telecom 
munication can be and is already 
used to open dialogue between 
not only diplomats but citizens 
from both nations. Soviet and 
American technology can also be 
used in perfec ting  treaty 
verification systems thereby 
making bilateral disarmament 
possible. Finally, a combined ef­
fort between the Soviet Union 
and the United States in space 
exploration will do much to 
eliminate suspicions and conHrm 
good intentions.
Engineers in (wticular have a 
moral and e th i^  obligation to 
work for companies that do not 
participate in Band Aid solutions 
to complex international pro­
blems. Such ill-researched prac 
tices often lead to more harm 
than good. This may be a sacri­
fice to many new engineers, but 
it is a necessary sacrifice that 
must be made by all • profes­
sionals who truly believe in 
engineering peace.
Charles Wolf, guest columnist, is 
an electronic engineering senior 
and form er president o f Students 
fo r  Social Responsibility.
LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
Reader criticizes 
Rose Bird editorial
Editor — Your editorial on May 23 
("Rose Bird is an ertdangered 
species”) missed an Important 
point. This article defended the right 
of judges and jurors who are strorrg 
foes of the death penalty to voice 
their "opinions” In court cases. The 
point y:>u missed is thst jurors artd 
judges cannot and must not base 
their decisions on their feelings and 
opinions. Court cases must be 
decided based on the law of the 
land.
The California state constitution, 
as modified by the people of the 
state through the Initiative process,
states quite clearly when the death 
penalty should be applied. This Is 
not an "opinion,” it Is the law, and 
just because someone does not 
agree with the law does not entitle 
him to ignore It. If this were true, 
nobody could ever be convicted of 
any crime.
Rose Bird is not the only oppo­
nent of the death penalty who sits 
on the California Stats Supreme 
Court. She is, however, the only 
justice who has never voted to 
uphold a single death sentence, as 
your editorial pointed out.
Justice Stanley Mosk, also a 
strong opponent of the death penal­
ty, has voted to uphold death
sentences. Thia indicatea to me that 
Rose Bird la Indeed baaing her rul­
ings on personal opinions and not 
the law aa she pledged to do when 
she was sworn Into office. I think 
this is proven when she makes rul­
ings that stats that rape is not a 
crime of violence and that the death 
sentence of a vicious thug who 
shoots or stabs his victim repeated 
ty must be overturned because it 
was not proven that ha intended to 
kill his victim.
This Is why I am voting “no" on 
the reappointment of Rose Bird, and 
I urge all law-abiding citizens to do 
the same.
KEITH SAATHOFF
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T w o p rofessors h on ored  by group
Soviets allow emigration to US
WASHINGTON (AP) — In the biggest exodus of its kind in 
three decades, the Soviet Union pledged to open the gates to 
117 of its citizens yearning to join their families in the United 
States, the Sute Depmment announced Tuesday.
The Reagan administration praised the decision as a “ signin- 
cant step”  and said the move would settle 36 of 126 divided- 
family cases the United States has been pressing Kremlin 
leaders to resolve.
State Department spokesman Charles E. Redman said that 
word of the decision was given to the United States Monday in 
the closing hours of an otherwise unproductive human- rights 
conference in Bern. Switzerland.
Africans ask for $80 billion in aid
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Africa asked industrial nations 
for at least $80 billion in new aid and debt relief Tuesday at a 
special session of the U.N. General Assembly called to consider 
the continent’s economic crisis.
President Abdou Diouf of Senega^ said the proposed new aid, 
more than double the current annual level of Western 
assisunce, would be “ only ... a complementary financial con­
tribution” to Africa’s own “ mobilization of internal resources.”
Western delegates said before the session that they would 
avoid making specific commitments on aid and debt relief.
Chickens fly coop: 
$300 in poultry 
reported missing
More than a dozen unusual 
breeds of hens and roosters 
valued at approximately S300 
were reported stolen from the Cal 
Poly Pouhry Unit Monday, said 
Public Safety offKials.
According to Wayne Carmack. 
Public Safety investigator, 13 
hens and roosters were taken 
from three different campus 
chicken coops sometime between 
S p.m. Sunday and 2 p.m. Mon­
day.
Approximately half of the 
missing fowl are owned by a Cal 
Poly student while the university 
owns the remainder, Carmack 
said.
Public Safety is investigating 
the incident and encourages 
anyone with information regar­
ding the missing poultry to con­
tact their office.
— Rebecca Hanaer
Students send letters 
to Mikhail Gorbachev
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Let­
te rs  fro m  A m erican  
schoolchildren to Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev — illustrated 
with drawings of hearts, flowers 
and both nations’ Hags — ex­
press condolences for the Cher­
nobyl nuclear accident and hopes 
for peace.
“ I hope no more people die,” 
wrote Michael Esfahani, a stu­
dent in one of two classes visited 
last week by Dr. Robert Gale of 
Los Angeles, the specialist who 
helped perform bone-marrow 
transplants on victims of the 
April26 accident near Kiev.
By Chrto Barks
stanwfiiw
Two Cal Poly professors were 
recognized as being outstanding 
’ instructors by the Tasseb o Honor 
Society last week.
Out of about 400 votes, math 
professor Jim Mueller and elec­
trical engineering professor Art 
Dickerson emerged with a ma­
jority, said Henderson.
The honor society held a vote, 
open to all students at Cal Poly, 
on May 6, 7, and 8 in the Uni­
versity Union Plaza, said Brian 
Henderson, a senior business 
major and member of Tassels. 
The ballot did not have a list of 
candidates for the students to 
choose from. Henderson said, 
because the honor society wanted 
students to write in their own 
choice for outstanding teacher.
Tassels Honor Society ^egan 
honoring the best teachers on 
campus last year, said , Hender­
son. The society is open to stu­
dents with senior standing, so 
each year there it a new chapter.
Each chapter must work on a 
project, and the selection of 
outsunding teachers was last 
years’ effort. However, said 
Henderson, the society has 
decided to try to make it a tradi­
tion which will continue through 
the years.
“ Faculty are evaluated for the 
most part only by other faculty 
members, and nobody ever 
honors the really great teachers,” 
Henderson said. He said the 
society feels it is important for 
the outstanding teachers to gain 
some recognition within the 
campus community as a whole.
Henderson said the awards are 
not merely symbolic. For exam­
ple, he said last years’ winner.
musk instructor .Craig Russell, 
told the society the award deeply 
honored and moved him. R u s ^  
told the society he feh that for 
once he was getting back' a small 
part of what he felt he put into 
his teaching. Henderson said 
Russell’s reaction made the 
society feel that its ef]Tort was 
worthwhile.
Mueller and Dkkerson were 
honored with plaques last Tues­
day evening in a ceremony put 
on by the Tassels Honor Society.
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Variety o f topics addressed
Form er governor attends p icn ic
By M cgaa H u n p a l
Staff WtlMr
Something needs to be done 
with California’s jails, mental in­
stitutions, water development 
and m a^ uansportation, said 
former governor Edmund G. 
“ Pat” Brown.
Brown, who was governor of 
California from 1939 to 1967, 
spoke Monday at the San Luis 
Obispo Democrau Memorial Day 
Picnic which was held in Mission 
Plaza. Brown picnicked with 
fellow Democrau before he spoke 
to the CTOwd of almost 230 peo­
ple.
Brown began his talk by say­
ing that if he had beaten RbOald 
Reagan in 1966 as he did Richard 
Nixon in the previous election, he 
would probably be president of 
the United States now. He 
followed that by saying that he 
wanted to talk about a few 
things that bothered an old gov­
ernor.
“ The jails are bulging at the 
seams.”  he said. “ We knew this 
was going to happen three or 
four years ago, and we should 
have planned for it then.”  He 
said he believes that much of the 
criminal problem begins in the
SPECIAL NOTICE TO
CAL POLY'S 
OFF CAMPUS 
PG&E CUSTOMERS
PQ&E’s
Electric Service 
Turn-off Program
Now is the time to piece your order for Spring/
Summer termination of your PG&E service!
The following will give you three (3) ways in 
which you can promptly get your electric service 
terminated:.
1. Com plete the form below and bring it to the PQ& E Service Represen­
tative who will be stationed at the U.U. from 10:00 AM  - 2:00 PM on 
J U N E 2 - 5 .
2. Com plete the form below and mail to: PQ&E, PO Box 592, San Luis 
Obispo, C A  93406.
3. Com plete the form below and bring it to our Custom er Services 
Office located at 406 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, C A .
NAME: PHONE:
P.G.&E ACCX)UNT No.
Date you wish to terminate electric service:. 
Service address:__________________________
Street City State
My permanent address is:
Zip
Street City State Zip
^f you do not receive a closing bill within 30 days please contact our office:(805)544-33l^
school system.
California has one of the 
highest drop-out rates in the 
country, he said. Class sizes 
must be cut in the minority 
districu of California, and some 
of the lottery money should be 
used to help this problem. In­
stead of dealing with the 
criminals after the fact, we need
‘Maybe, just maybe, 
r i l  run for public 
office again*
— Edmund Brown
to find out why they behave this 
way, said Brown.
His last thoughts on the jail 
issue were pertaining to Califor­
nia Supreme Court Justice Rose 
Bird. “ California went seven 
years without an execution be­
fore Rose Bird came into office, 
and 1 think people need to look 
at that fact.”  he said.
Brown said that while he was 
in office the state was able to cut 
the number of people in mental 
institutions from 34,000 to 
20,000 by putting the ^ e r ly  in 
convalescent hospitals. Now the
su te has not helped the mentally 
ill at all. he said, and when they 
are released they have nowhere 
to go. “ Deukmejian hasn’t 
helped the situation at all,” said 
Brown.
Brown said the last four gov­
ernors of California favored the 
Peripheral Canal, which was 
planned to transport water from 
Northern Cahfomia to Southern 
California. l!Look at it and see if 
it really will take water away 
from Northern California,” he 
said.
“ It floods up by Sacramento 
all the time and besides, 1 am 
from San Francisco, and a true 
Northern Californian at heart. 
Even though 1 live in Los 
Angeles now, 1 am still for the 
49ers, Giants and Warriors.
“ As governor 1 saw that 
Southern California was depen­
dent. and 1 knew that water had 
to be brought down from the 
north,”  he said.
R e g a rd in g  C a l i f o r n i a ’s 
transportation Brown said the 
sute needs high-speed railways 
similar to those in France. He 
said it is a pleasant way tt> 
travel.
Sec BROWN, page 6
THE REWARDS 
OF EDUCATION
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You can win a Toyota MR2, a Toyota 4x4 SR5 
Sport Truck, or a Pioneer shelf stereo system., , • •
X
A Toyota MR2 sports car. The fun is back 
with the 2-seater mid-engine MR2 lead­
ing the way. Here^ a sports car with a 
1.6 liter twin cam 16-valve TC-16 elec­
tronically fuel-injected powerplant that 
roars into an RPM range that few 
engines can achieve.
A Toyota 4x4 SR5 Sport Truck. Head out 
after college on the road or go where 
there'â no road at all with a Toyota 4x4 
SR5. Rear tires push and front tires pull 
and you've escaped the humdrum world 
- of freeways and stoplights.
F R I Z E B A
There are five first prizes. Catch the 
Spirit of a True Pioneer with a Pioneer 
sound system, Model S-200. It includes 
double cassette, amplifier with graphic 
equaiizer, FM/AM tuner, fully automatic 
turntable, plug-in cartridge and 2-way 
speaker system.
A M e W T O S 'O T A
Com e on in arxf test-drive any new Toyota and show us your student ID card. 
WIb^  give you a card to fill out that enmies you to a Toyota Class of '86 T-Shirt- 
to be mailed to you.* We warn you to see a new Toyota right now.
*While suppiiee last.
The Class of '86 ^reepstakes is going on now at all partidpatirtg«^-. 
Southern CaNfomia Toyota dealers.
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Spring Tóyota-BMW 
1144 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo
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Volunteers 
participate 
in peace march 
through town
Studants Rob Rinaldi and 
Roaalind Kohn load a march 
down Grand Avanua Thursday 
night In a damonatratlon put on 
by Studanta for Social Raaponal- 
blllty. About 130 paopla took part 
In tha avant to halp ralaa monay 
for participanta of tha Qraat 
Paaca March, a group croaaing 
tha nation by foot In an affort to 
Incraasa paopla'a awaranaaa of 
tha naad for paaca.
TUaTM ILUBONaiwIMt M y
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Ready To Cut Loose 
For the Sum m er 
Don^t F orget__
‘= W 0 C »S T0 C K ’S
= H Z Z A
Finest Pizza Around 
IS Different Toppings 
Whole Wheat -or- White Crust 
WE DELIVER 541-4420
BROWN
Proai paged
“ We need people with vision in 
office,” said Brown. “ We can’t 
inaease taxes too much, because 
we can’t take money away from 
people who need it to pay their 
own living.”
Brown concluded his speech by 
saying “ maybe, just maybe. I’ll 
run for public office again,”  at 
which his fellow Democrats gave
a  loud cheer.
John Garamendi, a California 
state senator who is running for 
state controller in the upcoming 
elections, also spoke at the pic* 
nic. “ We are proud to be Demo­
crats, and as Democrats we are 
proud of our country,”  he said. 
“The Democratic Party is going 
to come alive this year, and we 
are going to have strength in San
Luis Obispo C ounty,’’ said 
Garamendi.
Others who spoke at the Dem­
ocratic rally were Shirley Bianci, 
who u  running in the* District 2 
Supervisorial Race, and George 
Gdvin who is running for sheriff.
' ~A n speakers paid tribute to the 
meaning of Memorial Day, and 
spoke in honor of the people who 
lost their lives in war.
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can lines. No fuss. Vivid 
color and ethnic in- 
5. That’s the way to think of 
this summer — fun, and 
|ut with polish.
thM  ever, dressing is up 
individual. Around San Luis 
, the choices for summer 
ig range from simple to 
licated; to next to nothing 
I beach. \
basic trend is a trim lean 
said Joan Heitz, owner of 
Whether the micro-mini 
>pular in Europe or the 
lore tailored dresses coming 
fall» fashion is emphasizing 
ire. “ It says, ‘This is for a
.* ** said Heitz.
pointed * out dresses and 
dth cinched waists and the 
Ig use of knits as examples 
U, close-fitting lines. 
pc_and  texture' are impor­
t s  season as well, she said, 
designs — such as batik — 
lomineht, as well as original 
jesigned fabrics unique to a 
lar manufacturer, 
pa Bjorklund, owner, of Up 
11^, pointed out the ethnic 
fee in jewelry. She said big 
bracelets and silver pieces
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Rlght: An «ndlCM sumtTMr of sun It a  ^  
aura thing whan waaring thasa sults. 
On tha laft, Scott Howall la waaring 
blaek and blua cotton aborta by : 
Sbroft. At tba Saa Barn for $33. Cantar 
laft: Tbia bighcut blaok and pink bikini 
by Daffy la modaiad by MIoballa Blan- 
dy for tba Saa Barn. Tba nylon/ 
apandax ault la $37. Cantar rigbt: 
Baraly Lagai faaturaa Uaa Mayara 
modallng a ona^laoa ault. Tba nylon/ 
apandax ault aalla for $48.96 at tba 
Saa Barn. On tba rigbt, Kriatin Buma la 
waaring a black crop tank top and 
high dancar'a bottoma ot poiyaatar 
and apandax. For $53 at tba Saa Barn.
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Abova: Oraaaing up tha aimpla, uncompllcatad way — Juat right for warm 
romantic avaninga. Annatta Van Rultan la in a black and whita rayon tank 
top and atraight akirt from Franclna Brownar. Mark Tindall la nattily draaaad 
In tan plaatad ligbtwaigbt wool trouaara from Corbin, blua and wbita atrtpad 
cotton abirt from Engilab 100 SInglaa. Hla tia and auapandera ara allk, from 
Talbott. Annatta'a outfit from Up Your Allay, Mark'a from Vlllaga Squire.
:te ^
Abova: KbakI and big allvar placaa ara mixed bara, ahowing tba atrong ethnic Inf luarwa In accaaaorlea. Annette 
Van Rultan la waaring an Indian cotton {umpsult and duatar coat from Sangham Imports Ltd. Tba olive drab is 
accented with a Wg allvar concha bait, bangle bracalats and giraffe necklace, all from Up Your Alley
J'
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Below: Sleek and body-conscious, this skirt and bustler are the perfect way 
to show off the results of all those aerobics classes. Both are gathered 
down the back; the skirt ends In a cascade of pleats. Laurie White models 
the set, In rayon from Karl Logan. From Choice.
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Above: Mensweer doesn't have to 
be the same old thing. Mark Tihidell 
tests the llmltp of tradition In this 
unique outfit from Choice. The 
black cotton )ersey harem pants 
are gathered at the waist, tight at 
the knee and full through the leg. 
The turquoise viscose shirt la ool- 
larlees, with front pockets and a 
long back —for tucking In or leav­
ing out. Pants from Taxi, shkl from 
Ping Portg. ■'*
■ /
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On the cover Out In the sun and 
en)oylrKl the breeze, Lisa Meyers 
models this cool 100 percent cot­
ton covering. Perfect for carefree 
summertime, the cover-up by Skin- 
suit Is a matching tIe-on skirt arxl 
top set. It sells for $29 at the Sea 
Bam at Avila Beach. The bathing 
suit underneath Is by Toth from 
Brazil. Made of nylon and spandex, 
the suit is sold at the Sea Bam for 
$43.
Above: Bold design and vibrant color are the key points of this oversized 
reversible sweatshirt from Mickey & Company for JG Hook. It’s light 
enough for warm summer days, warm enough for nights at the beach. 
Modeled here by Laurie White. Sweatshirt and slacks from Renee's.
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Void Where Prohibited
Th e  Mustang Daily humor magazine, 
Void Where Prohibited, is back with 
more wacko stories, colum ns and arti­
cles posing for satire. Can you hardly 
believe if? W atch newsstands for your 
copy tomorrow. Brush after every meal. 
Look both ways before crossing streets.
Be all you can be. Read.
R c c b o k ^  NEWPORT
soft glove leather upper men’s 
tennis shoe w ith an EVA 
midsole for com fort 
and support. 
R e g u la r  P i l e «  $ 4 0
3 4 ?&
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are a good accent for body­
conscious clothes.
Close Fitting clothes don’t need 
many accessories — "maybe just 
a pair of bold earrings," she said.
Both Heitz and Bjorklund 
agreed tra d itio n a l sum m er 
favorites such as shorts- and tank 
tops are still suong this season. 
In contrast to the usual bright 
colors of summer dressing,. 
Bjorklund said a rugged look in­
spired by "Out of Africa" wiU be 
seen, too. I
Always, Bjorklund said, she 
looks for comfort and quality 
when choosing what to sell at her 
store. " I  look for casual things, 
because of the lifestyle here — 
but also a touch of dreu-up."
When buying new merchan­
dise, Heiu said sh« tries to 
balance the classic with the new. 
" I  look for things that have a 
strength about them — that are 
extraordinary. 1 feel that dress­
ing is very personal and individ­
ual. People shouldn’t depend on 
labels so much for a look.”
This year’s bathing suiu don’t 
leave much room for the label.
Skin is in this summer and 
plenty of it is being displayed in 
fashionable skimpy two-piece 
bathing suits, said the buyer for 
Avila Beach’s Sea Bam.
Linda Avila said while she and 
m an y  b u y e rs  th ro u g h o u t  
CaUforaia bought single piece 
suits expecting a big one-|Meoe 
season, women surprised them
SOFT LEATHER SHOES
Copeland’s Sports
962 Moriterey S t
S4S-S66S ShopASO-SSO murs mtetss 
Sun 1^S
SELL YOUR EXTRA CLOTHES
Pull Circle pays 
cash for nice Men's 
and women's clothing 
of natural fibers.
Our extended buying times through 
finals week are:
A  GIFT AND 
CLOTHING 
COOPERATIVE 
(805)644-6611
MON: 10am -3pm  
WED: 10am - 3pm 
THURS:4-7pm
with their demand for sexy two- 
piece suits.
"Many of my one-piece suiU 
are on side to make room for the 
two-pieces," said Avila. “ The 
tnggest sellers are the Hawaiian 
prints and the ones that have 
been most popular for a long 
time are the suits with the larger 
butts.’*
Bathing suit fashions originate 
in Southern California, Avila 
said, although the best sellers on 
the central coast are conser­
vative compared to some styles 
offered in the south.
Kathy Chaney, buyer for Cen­
tral Coast Surfboards, agreed the 
styles are more wild down south. 
“There are more girls on the 
beach in Southern California so 
the styles have to be more risque 
tocatch anyone’s attention.”
Both A ^ a  and Chaney agreed 
large suits are a big seller on the 
central coast. "We sell more 
large size suits, like 12 and 14, 
than the small Five, six size," 
said Avila.
"O irb go for bigger sizes for 
more coverage," Chancy said.
According to Chaney, the basic 
black bikini b  a hot seller with 
geometric and floral patterned 
suits close behind.
However, with high fashion 
comes a high cost. “ The fashion 
industry knows how vain women 
are. T ^ ’ll pay the price,”  said 
Avila.
Chaney blamed the manufac­
turers for the high prices. She 
said the patterns were difficult to 
make so they would properly Fit.
Hawaii has a big influence on 
- Californian styles, said Chaney. 
"W e make a trip to Hawaii to 
look at the styles over there and 
then we buy the suits in Los 
Angeles."
“ Next y w  I think we’ll see a 
trend of styles influenced by the 
women in Australia and the girls 
there go topless," said Chaney.
IN THE CREAMERY 57OHIGUERASLOI MdNÌifSTeTXtt
.......................................... ........... . _ I Photos by Karen Tcys
A special thanks to all the 
stores which provided sam­
ples of this summer’s fashion 
hhs.
It’s a fashion fact
In 1962 the Unitad States pro­
duced 12 million balee of cot­
ton, 18 million pounds of wool, 
564 pounds of ceiluloeic man­
made fiber and 7J6  billion 
pounds of non^eHulosic man­
made fiber.
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D octor’s evaluation  
of P o ly  H ealth  Center 
gives p ositive  rem arks
|y  Sally Klnsdl
sUlfWilKr
The Cal Poly Health Center 
has been pronounced physically 
nt after a recent checkup by the 
California Medical Association.
A CMA medical doctor who 
specializes in evaluating medical 
centers visited the Health Center 
as part of an audit requested by 
the CSU Chancellor’s Office, said 
Health Center Adm inistrative 
Program Specialist Joyce Page. 
The doctor. Harry Glatstein, 
distributed a questionnaire, 
reviewed the clinical charts of 
patients and went through some 
of the documents, she said. 
Glatstein is currently on the 
suff at the hospital at Stanford 
University, said Page.
Overall, the verbal evaluation 
was very favorable and few pro­
blems were cited, she said. A 
written evaluation is expected to 
arrive within the next few weeks.
Athletic medicine, especially 
for the campus athletes^ was in­
dicated as a program in need of 
improvement, said Page. Under 
the current p ro g ram , the 
priorities are regular students 
first and athletes second, she 
said. "The primary concern
shouldn’t be just ‘patch them 
back together and put them back 
on the field.’ ’’ She said Health 
Center officials all -agreed with 
the evaluator that improvement 
was necessary.
Recognized for their excellent 
service were the Health Educa­
tion section and La Femme, the 
women’s clinic, said Page. 
“ Those are the two areas that are 
the most interest to the college 
group,’’ she said. The evaluator 
also said closing the infirmary 
was a good choice because it 
wasn’t utilized very much, she 
said. "It will enable us to spend 
this money on preventive medi­
cine.’’ Maintenance of and con­
fidentiality of medical records 
was also commended, she said.
Cal Poly was one of four 
California State University cam­
puses evaluated. Page said. The 
others were San Jose State, Long 
Beach State and Fresno State. 
Although audits of the Health 
Center have been done before. 
Page said this is the first time 
the Chancellor’s Office has made 
the request. So far, the reports 
from the other schools have not 
arrived, she said.
Chemical used 
' by criminal labs 
may cause cancer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The chemical benzidine, used 
by crime labs to detect traces 
of blood, is suspected of caus­
ing the cancer that has 
plagued several forensic 
scientists.
Benzidine, once a .textile 
dye, used to be w ip^  or 
sprayed on walls, floors and 
other surfaces to highlight 
telltale bloodstains for use as 
evidence in criminal cases, 
but its use has been cut 
drastically since it was linked 
to bladder or liver cancer 
more than a decade ago.
But the cancer o ften  
doesn’t appear until IS to 20 
years after exposure, and 
many of the approximately 
3,000 active and retired 
criminalists arc blaming ben­
zidine for their cancer.
e N E R O ’S
pi zza 9  pasta
LARGE PIZZA 4” .
9  PASTAS
BAKED IN HOTMOZZARELA CHEESE
» HOT & COLD ITALIAN SUBS 
9  MIXED ANTIPASTOS & SALAD 
0  BEER& W INE
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
CALL 543-1114
I ATTENTION
G R A D U A T IN G
SEN IO R S!
Check out FORD’s unique 
program for GRADs.
We will give you 
$400.00 CASH 
for you to keep or 
t .  put toward 
your down payment
A N D
Delay your first 3 payments 
so that you can drive your 
new car sdl summer long with 
no payments!
OR Choose the graduated 
payment plan.
Call your Hysen Johnson For Dealer 
for more details
TI»iw * d k w yo a 1|iiem'âa^|ef«- 
im nMiter ÌM«r hard yott try*
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HYSEN JOHNSON
t i  I
12200 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-5200
START PACKING 
COMING JULY 1 ITH
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Goinf into the NCAA Division 
II Track and Field Cluunpion- 
ships last week, the Cal Poly 
Lady Musungt knew they had 
their hands full with Abilene 
Christian.
Abilene Christian took the title 
last year  ^ from the Mustangs, 
who had been shooting for their 
fourth straight championship.
Thu year at Cal State Los 
Angeles, the site of the 1986 
championships, the Mustangs 
were out to regain the aow n and 
Abilene Christian was out to de­
fend it.
Although three Mustangs cap­
tured individual titles, it wasn't 
enough to catch the Wildcats of 
Abilene Christian as they won , 
their second straight national 
championship, 112-93Vi.^
Patrice Carpenter won the na­
tional title in the 400 meters, 
Cladees Prieur ran away with the . 
I,S00 meters and Deena Berns­
tein came out on top in the jave-  ^
lin.
Carpenter, who is graduating 
in June, placed third in the '200 
^meters on Wednesday and an­
chored the 1,600-raeter relay with 
a blistering 31.9 1^ to move the 
Miutangs from fifth to third.
She also set a school record in 
the 400 meters with a 32.96, 
which earned her th e ' NCAA 
Division 11 title.
Prieur came back from leg 
cramps and a seventh-place  ^
finish in the 800 meters to win 
her second straight champion­
ship in the 1,300 meters with a 
time o f , 4:18.98. Prieur led the 
'entire race, followed by team­
mate Jill Ellingson. who passed 
three runners in the last stretch 
to finish second in 4:26.06.
Bernstein took the national ti­
tle in the javelin with a toss of
^5
I-
m linliNnD up dm
Kaaifi Pratt'gMa ait|ln , 
1400 mklai inlay.
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Patrie* CarpMilar ptMh** in th* ftnal lag of th* 1,600'nialar ratay. Carpantar ran a Mating 51J  apNt to nwv* tha 
Muatanga trgm fifth to tMrd In ttw raoa.
158*3” alid Denise Woodard 
finished seventh with a 145*3”
mark.
Mustang coach Lance Harter 
has taken his teanu to tw o^^- 
cond place finishes and three 
championships in the team’s last 
five championship appearances.
The Cal Poly men’s track team 
look 10 men to the NCAA 
championships and brought back 
nine All-Americans.
But their' 21 poinu weren’t 
enough to top the defending 
champion Wiklcau of Abilene 
Christian, who woo their fifth 
straight title with 142 poinU.
The Mustangs finished 11th 
out of 49 scored teams, which is 
an improvement on last year’s 
16th-place finish.
Jim Halter accounted for 10 of 
'he Mustangs’ 21 points with 
isso fourth-place finishes in the 
shot put and the hammer throw.
Halter was only three-fourths 
of an inch out of third place in 
ihe shot put with a heave of 
58’6'/5” and he tossed the ham­
mer I90’H ” . Both marks were 
good enough to earn Halter 
All-American status in each 
event.
fJave Johnson also brought 
home two All-American honors. 
Johnson entered the meet with 
I >he second fastest time in the 
‘JfW-meter hurdles at 50.99 and 
he ran the fastest qualifying time 
at the championships at 51.71. In 
the finals he came off the last 
hurdle ia the lead, but he let his 
lead slip away to finish fourth.
I He also anchored the 1,600-meter 
Irelay and he  ^received All-
American honors in both events.
The 1,600-meter relay team of 
Kevin Pratt, Kurt Loeprich, Ar­
nold " Maler and Dave Johnson 
were also named All-Americans 
with a seventh-place finish in 
3:12.11.
On a trag ic  no te, Phil 
Klusman, a spoits writer for 21 
years at the Bakersfield Califor­
nian, was killed Friday after he
was struck by a 16-pound steel 
ball during the hammer throw 
competition.
A pparently  Klusm an was 
standing in an out-of-bounds area 
about ISO feet from the throwing- 
area, when he was hit in the head 
during a practice round.
Klasman died of head injuries 
at the Los. Angeles County 
General Traunu Center.
An AbWana Chrlattan Untvaralty poto vauNar ptonts hto poto on th* way up 
to tha bar. ABU took thair fifth atwIgN NCAA Dtotolowimtto.______________
Photos by Ken Dintzer and Daryl Shoptaugh
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C riterium , H eid en  
com e to -d o w n to w n
Atex S tM a  croaaaa tlw finish Hns In Ills 1MB Ssn Luis Obispo CrHsttan. S IM  
wMi Erie HsMsn and ollisr wsnibsrs ol tbs 7*11 radns tsam. Tbs road raea 
Wood at ta O a jn . and fhaciHartuni add atari at noon Sunday on Ml
■ ■  COUPON B N i H i H I I ^
Remodeling Special
Med pizza and 
receive FREE a small 
1 item pizza 
SAVE $4.89
Not Good on Delivefv
one coupon per custom er 
expires 5/29/86 
Th e  Crest
cwmeeraLoi 
M be book tMo year along 
bogbi Saturday on Pono
World clast bicycle racing 
returns to San Luis Obispo for 
the annual San Luis Obispo 
Criterium Sunday.
‘ National caliber cyclists will 
race through the streets of San 
Luis Obispo on the .64-mile lap 
onroute to victory and more than 
$7,000 dollars in total prize 
money and merchandise.
The route will start south on 
Higuera. turn right on Broad, 
north on Monterey and right on 
Otoe, back to Higuera.
The race it one of the stops on 
the 7-11 Cup circuit, which con­
sists of 23 races nationwide.
Several members of the 7-11 
team will be racing, including 
Eric Heiden, Davis Phinney, Bob 
Roll, Alex Stieda, Doug Shi^riro, 
Chris Carmichael and Ron Kiefel.
Heiden hat been captain of the 
'7-11 team since 1981 and was 
alto a  member of the 1980 U.S. 
'^Olympic team.
Phinney was a bronze medaUtt 
in the 19M Olympics, Stieda won 
the 1983 San Luis Obispo 
Criterium and Shapiro, Car­
michael and Kiefel were all 
members of the 1984 Olympic 
team.
In addition to these top-ranked
riders, the Cal Poly Wheelmen, 
coming fresh o ff a western 
regional championship, will be 
represented by 16 riders in a Field 
of more than 300.
Unlike years past, there will be 
two races this year. There will be 
a road race on Pozo Road Satur­
day before the criterium.
The races will be divided into 
four categories: professional men 
riders and senior 1 and 2Jridert, 
which are the top riders over 18 
years old: senior 3 and veteran 
riders; senior 4 riders; and 
women riders.
The pro and senior I and 2 
riders will lap the 32-mile Pozo 
Road course three times and they 
will lap the criterium course 63 
times.
The road race will begin at 8:30 
a.m. Saturday and the criterium 
will start at noon on Sunday.
The races are being sponsored 
by Manufacturer’s Sports Outlet, 
Lowenbrau, Z-93 Radio, Spirit 
Cyde Works, the San Luis 
Obispo Recreation Department 
and McDonalds. ,
Spectators numbered more 
than 13,000 last year and the 
number is expected to be greater 
this year.
Celtics want second win at home
Stam p of Quality Pizza 
‘  $a,8L dr * ' “  
IC O U P O N Í1 ÍH Í
179 N . Santa Rosa. SUO 544-7330
BOSTON (AP) — With three 
straight games at the Houston 
Summit next week, the Boston 
Celtics believe that Thursday’s 
second game in Boston Garden is 
the most important of the NBA 
finals.
‘BOXE»CARTON8* 
For Movtng-atorao* 
THE BOX OFFICE
28868. Hlguora
“ We have to win this one, no 
question about it,”  said Larry 
Bird, who had 21 points, 13 
assists and eight rebounds Mon­
day as Boston won the best-of- 
seven series opener 112-100. “i f  
we win, we know that the worst 
thing that can happen Is that 
we’ll get back to BMton for the 
last two games.”
Bird recalled that* the Celtics 
xpn last year’s championship 
skies opener 148-114 over the 
Los Angeles Lakers, then lost 
the second game in Boston 10^
How would you fix your room up 
with a couple hundred thousand 
dollars?!?
Mustang village prides itself for its  900 new apart­
ments (lyr. old). Now the original 132, two bedroom, 
townhouse apartments* will be completely renovated by 
September 1, 1966. These renovations include new 
carpeting, painting, linoleum flooring, open stairweUs, 
etc, etc, etc.
In short, the original Mustang will looh Uhe New! We' 
have a model available for your inspection. We thinh you 
will agree the difference is strihing. Please stop a t the of­
fice for a personal tour or ash one of our quad managers to 
show you around.
Thank You, 
Mustang Village Staff
*Starting from $178.60
OneMuetangDr. • San Lids Obispo • (80&643-4960
In A Pinch WHh King Kong Copy Work? 
■ u re w n i !• onnoMnclng the arrival ofs
idnho*rKong
Kopies
24”X 36”
WMh You WtM  
973FoothHI 
6480771
102 before losing the series in six 
games.
“ We would have woo the series 
last year if we had won Game 2,’’ 
Bird said. “ If we win on Thurs­
day, we fed Hkc we’ll be in com­
plete control.”
Boston Coach K.C. Jones, who 
has complained about the 2-3-2 
homecourt format in the finals 
since last year, agraed with Bird 
about the significance of Thurs­
day’s game.
“ The second game is the most 
im porunt,”  Jones said. “ We 
have to  win to keep the 
hom ecourt ad v an tag e . The 
Rockets need a win here to have 
a chance to go home and win 
three.”
The Celtics lost only one home 
game all season, and a Boston 
victory Thursday would give the 
Cehics 40 consecutive home vic­
tories. Still, they say they are not 
overconfident.
“ You fed invindble after you 
win at Isome, but before the next 
game startt you remember a lot 
of times when the games were 
close, that you could have lost,’’ 
Bird said. “ You realize that you 
should be happy to get the win 
and not be cocky about it.”
“ We don’t have a sense of in­
vincibility at home,”  Jones said.
The Cehies led 24-14 in the 
Fu-st quarter and 38-28 early in 
the second period, but the 
Rockets rallied on both occa­
sions. The Rockeu led 63-64 in 
the third period before a 27-11 
streak put Boston in control.
“ What bothers you the most is 
that you know what they’re go­
ing to do and they’re , good 
enough to do it,”  said Houston 
Coach Bill Fitch.
• >'v-
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Rain dampens 
Indy 500; may 
hold practice 
session first
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Even when 
good weather returned Tuesday, little 
seemed to be going right for the In­
dianapolis 500.
After two days of rain, the sun was 
shining a day after the race was postponed 
until Saturday because of what officials 
said were ominous forecasts.
Then, the Indianapolis. Motor Speedway 
decided to schedule a limited practice Fri­
day morning to reacquaint drivers with 
the track and their cars. But drivers said 
it was pointless with a speed limit of 120 
mph — almost 100 mph slower than the 
top qualifying speeds.
The special limited practice session war 
announced Tuesday, when most drivers, 
owners and mechanics were away from the 
2Vi-mile oval. But most of those on hand 
said there was danger in’ the decision to 
hold the 30-minute session, when the cars 
will be allowed to pass as long as they 
stay under the speed limit.
“ They shouldn’t do it. It’s opening it up 
for trouble,’’ said Dick Simon, who will 
start his ISth Indy SOO in the 33rd posi­
tion. “ Some guys will go flat out in the 
corners and the period is so short that you 
don’t get a chance to warm the tires up ... 
If the drivers can be careful, it (the prac­
tice) could be a good thing. But I’ve been 
in racing for too long to think that will 
happen and for that reason it is not the 
best thing.’’
USAC officials said there would be a 
penalty, which was not immediately 
determined, for violating the speed limit 
during the practice period and that speeds 
would be monitored at several locations.
“ The cars are ready to run and I don’t 
see any reason to cause any more pro­
blems," said owner Rick Galies.
Galles made his comments before the 
practice was announced but disagreed 
with those who iaid one was necessary.
EXTRA CASH I ggOtVIOOO Stuffing 
anvsiopss. Fiss suppgssl Sand SA8E: 
Vsffico, PO Bx 100S4 Eugsns, OH S7440
Tau Beta Pi Meeting
TUES. MAY 27 SCIENCE NONTH 202 
DISCUSS END OF YEAR FARTYI 
LAST CHANCE TO PICK UR PINS 
ANDCERTIFICATESI
7Í7777TAREYOMÍ 
Let ASI Conosrts Show you It 
Isn't a LONG RYOE to find some 
great mualcl Just chook Evsntsl y
Jazz Night
W Îtîh f îe î^ L
POLY Jazz Band
Betty Boo# Cartsees el 7»e
TlshslsalSisUU
Intr Pratrnity Counci 
ESCORT SERVICE
FREE VAN SERVICE 
OFF CAMPUS LOCATIONS TOO 
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
FROM BPM TO MIDNIGHT 
CALL S46-1400
SAM AWARDS BANQUET 
June 6 at the ShorsoBff Inn 
buy tickets In the Businsss Lobby
Scnooi 01 Business 
AWARDS BANQUET
May 30,7O0pm Spyglass Inn 
In BusinsssTickets on asis 
M-Th.
Lobby
The brothsfs of Lambda CM Alpha 
extend our congisluslallons on 
your engagamant to brothor MBis 
Dunni We wleh you the bootll
IÜIASI CONCERTS I m ill
ifesiyyiTm
May 30 In the Main Gym Bpm 
Student Adv. to.78 on sate NOWI 
UUPLAZA DONT MISSITIIII
CAMERA LOST AT o r 8f11. PLEASE 
CALL S4S0227. LARGE REWAROIIII
nÊ S Î q r a d tic k b i
willing to pay g Karri S41-1874__________
3 GRAD TICKETS DESPERATELY 
»  ^  f  BIG $ C A U  B440142 
^SEK EEP TR Y IN G II
**ÑTEft OMIRWIIOHT P « )P I I  WAN- 
JO t-O BIJM BLBB PBR BK)NTN 
100% QUARANTHOMBIUBBMBISBdB
î^ f ^ lT E R  R 9 A M  S w ñ I~ TA K E
time NEEOB) FOR QUAUTV WORK.
~A" Papara coma from Linda BlaokI 
LasarTypaaalRaaumallS S41-3B83
AAA Saoratadal sarvloa 
Papara Raaumaa LaWara 
Word Pro caaaing
Claaalflad Computer, 756 Santa Rosa, 
54S0321
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IN 
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE M1-18S7.
GfiORGU FITZGERALD
COMPUT-rr S44«420.Qualltywotd 
prooaasItM, term papara, proloaalonal 
raaumaa. fop quaNly laser prlnUng.l
Don’t spend your Spring Indoors. Call 
Sulla for your typing neods. 526-7806.
Editing g Typing. Senior Protects are my 
specialty. APA lormaL etc. Dallvary. 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Ptsm , PB 77642B8.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPINQ NEEDS CALL 
B O N N IE, 543-0520, EVES.
FOR THE BEST PAPERS C A lI 
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICES 
BETHANIE ECKLES 543-7773
OVERNIGHT Sarvica (usually) i 
SISOlpg typIcaL LaaBa 54S003B
RAR WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING 
(RONA); M-Sat; B amO pm; 544-2561
Raaumaa, Papara, Protects, Word 
Prooaaaing. 10H discount before 
May KNh. Coriaha Offloa Supply 
Ptsmo Beach Ph. 7736B61, Days 
4S»0724,Evas.
SAVE MONEY! PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE YOUR PAPER 
FastfChaap Ravlalorw SpoH Check 
CofflputarEduc. Sarvicaa 5266040
5CMMrftMA^461-04SS TypCig! 
word pro caaaing. Open all year.
TypbioWord Processing 7726663 
tenlof Prateeli
WOROPROCE8SINO. SENIOR 
PROJECTS, PAPERS 5400S33
FLORIDA BOUNDI Share the rida or 
drive my car yourself. Can Emily 
at 54S003S Late Juno.
Hatpl I need a rido to Bra Bay Area an 
W ei. of ftoele. June 11th. ghetorably 
NawarklFieaienBCaBltt2B6l
lt*s not too latel Spend tha Summer 
IN LAKETAHOE 
Earn 84j006ir. Don't worry about housing. 
CaOJayma 541-4307
JOBS AVAILABLEI Apply now In the ASI 
Businaos office lor Craft Cantor supar- 
vtoor, kiatnictor 6 maintanance loch., or 
student travel counaalor for Travel Cantor 
S6pmM-F
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT WANTED to 
doalgn landacMWof Montooolto 
home Pay nagodabla 5400646
LANDSCAPE doalgrVOH paid senior 
protect Sprtnklora, waBa, and 
planting Inatalatlon. In Piamo 
Beach. Joanna at 4B06800 Days.
Am dokirAm borgllO 
Computar MonNorBB50146
Osaka 642 ooftoa Wblao $25 andtoM
$ 16  aaSahatvea 666Showroom 641-1366
For Bala Peart Oram Sol vakto 2,200 
In vary good oon. I am asktog 1,200 
ploaas cal; 4B1-107B ask 1er Henry
ORAOT)CKETS4BALE
CAU.PATAT64S63B7
■MPCJR61BBB
Kpvofi mnwf
Doe, Basic, MIoroaoR Mouao 6 P.C. Paint 
1 year old barely used. Word Prooaaaing 
6 asa. programs. MottHor Color 12BK one 
diskdriva. Can 1-7366114
Kroy tottering maohtoa wM type 
dioca 6 trtmmar6300. Drafting 
maohbiawf 1M" scalea BiSOtobo 
Mark 641-6414
Kroy tottoring machina wM type 
dioca S trimmer 630a DsafllnB 
machina wMM" aooloo 6l60tobo 
Mark 541-6414
RED HOONOA SPREE MOPED 16B6 
MINT CND. Heknot 6 basket a STEAL 
6400 caN Joan 5430146
Watorbad ON ain  phia haator 
and frame660obo 6440436
1B7S Honda CJ3BOT Rune good, good 
CondNIon 6360641-02S3 Goorpa.
19S6 HONDA ABtO 60 LOW MILES 
X-CONOmON 6080 OA.0.64467S0
83GPZ560 EXCELLBfT CONO. MUST 
S E U  SOON 61800 obo 641-02M ova.
TAIN BIKE FOR SALE! 
CANNONDALEBMTQOir ALUMINUM 
FRAME NEW 76600 USED 4B6l00 OFFER 
EXCELLBUTOONOtnON. 5 W 63M
Renault LaCar 1976 ExoaBant 
cortdttlon, Ortg owner, RadwMto 
trlm.LarDoaurNOOl,Nawllrea- 
braka, AMIFM alarlo. Many aatraa 
Must aoa 6275a 644-7432
Clean Apt clooe to Poly Rorti 
la nogotlabla 5460637
Fam warrtod to share nloa Shan 
Beach Apt oem rm share rent 
Mary 6430667
H e ^ !
DS ROOM TFEMALE NEE O SHARE OR 
OWN FOR FALL QUARTER ONLY. 
CLOSE TO POLY PREFERRED. CALL 
CARLA 6446840
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT 12 OCCUPANTS‘6440066
NEED CLEAN AFFLUENT FM TO RENT 
own room IN LUXURIOUS CONDO 
START SUM OR FALL 5430662
NEED 2M RMT for FALL. Stafford 
Gardena lOOimo. CaB 541-1363
OWN LARGE ROOM IN NICE 4 BORM 
HOUSE 623Mno 543-1153 avaM now
OWN ROOM AVAIL for 12mo laaa 
Cloaa to town, school, wM, frpic, 
patio. Coma Seal CALL 5410246
16270
PRVT ROOM Wn/2 BATH IN LAGUNA 
AREA HOUSE Wf CHRISTIAN RMTS 
SITOtno pkis 1M uBI. AVAILABLE 
SUMMBt ON 5442646
R oom m ato wanted M/F own room and 
bath In 2bdrm apt Near dwntn.
2S2SO plus 1/2 ph and atoe. 5442460 
or5442100. Eric
‘ SHARED ROOM nice clean house ‘ 
’ near school IBOfmo. 6460436
Sum Subtol own rm In nloo houaa. Pvt 
yard, laundry. BBQ, weight rm.
Good Daall Owen 5466246
Sum Subist In HOUSE am Rm. 6140 
Rm to ah 6120sa. Piv. oaMnUga. t sh612
96WW rwvi OiPOTR
6U6M6BR BUBLCT NEED TWO PEOPLE 
TO SHARE BEDROOM IN CHARMING 
HOUSE 2 BLKS FROM CAMPUS. 6146 
EACH OBO CALL 5466601
SUMMER SUBLEASE own rm SlSOhno. 
FURNISHED. 6436616 PAM
SUMMER SUBLEASE
Own room, pool, spa, weight rm, Irg. 
house, micro. 1 ^0  mth 64600M Gary
sOm m eR s u b l e t  In nice clean houaa 
cloaa to school llOkwo. 646 0436
TWO RMS, 6226 oa. M/F NEXT YR. 
AND SUMMER. CALL PHIL OR DIRK 
.5460667. KEEPTRYINGI
1 Famala naedad to share room. 5 rrrinuta 
wak to Poty. Fumlahad, micro, TV, cabla, 
VCR, hot water pakl. Oniy 615625 Cali 
Trish 5412617.
1 Mala roomataatart Sum/FsH 
oem roorr»2200ano 51/3 utility 
CaB Stava or Joal. 5460628
3 FUN GIRLS looking for ONE FM 
RMTE TWNHSE C LO K  TO POLY 
FURN, 23QIMO AVAIL JUNE CALL 
SOON UZ OR JEANNE 5442062
3M Roommataa lor Summer NICE 
HOUSE fuBy fumlahad WaalWOryar 
BITBkno Cloaa to Poly 5412427
ATTENTION
aummar sublal-Sbdrm, 3bth pool 
holtub clooe to Poly Price nag 
caB 5462643or5462674
AWESOME4tEW 5 BORM 2 BATH HOME 
FOR 8UMMERI LAUNDRY 6
GREAT LOCATION-SAC AT 67006*0 
CALL NOW FOR DETAILS 5462B01
BRAND NEW ADORABLE STUDIO APT 
IN RESIDENTIAL SETTWIG. 3 
BLOCKS FROM POLY. UTILITIES 
PAID, GREAT NEIGHBORS. 6345Ano 
541217a AVAIL 613
CHARMWG2-BEOROOMHOUSE.3 • 
BLOCKS FROM POLY. CUSTOM 
BACKYARD, UTILITIES PAID, 
GARDNER PROVIDED. SOOfMO.
5412170. AVAILABLE on 7
CONDO FOR RENTI 
2 BEDROOMSAVAILABLE12MONJYR 
54127876170BHON. TO SHARE.
FREE CAR
erlth a summer aublat of hnmaculato 3 
bedroom, 2 bath
home cloao to POLY. Tero flrapiaoaa, 
garage, rent nagotlabla.CALL Jerry at 
sasSlTT or MBia at 5462162
HEYIGRT RM 4RNT. CLEAN 6 NEW 
HOUSE WKIARAGE SP MICRO OVEN 
M/F CALL NOW 5462B01
N M ) SUMMER ROOMATE 
AT MURRAY ST. 8TA. 6300 FOR 
SUMMER. C A U -J O ^  5460670
■15412841
NBWBHBU BEACH APT
READY ME) JUNE. 1 BO LR BA KITCHEN­
ETTE PREFER FROFBBBIONAL WOMAN 
NON BMOKER NO PETS 400 6ICL UTIL8 
AND CABLE7732740 MBS
ROOMS HU.B HOUSE
MOST UTILiTIES PO. W/O,
DAN, VCR, 1 BLOCK FROM POLY 
8H2250aa Av. 610 SUMMER SUBLET 
SH2150aa Av. 61 M/F Nort-Smokar 
KATHY/DIANA 5442077
STUDENT HOUSING AT ITS BE8TI 
2 BORM 2 BATH FURNISHED CONDOS 
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM 
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALK TO 
POLY 75 STtNNER ST. 5462606 
FOR INFO
; C e d a r .C r e e k  )
SUBLEASER for summer. Oem rm In 2nn 
housa.Cloaa to Pdy 6175. Kan at 541- 
1672.
2 F rmmis to share matr bdrni in Laguna 
Lk homa,axtras Incl. frpic, wshr/ 
dryar,gatdiinar A many more 6200/mo call 
Jalrna at 6442210.
2GIRLSNBBOBDI 
Statttog Summer qlr. - nSByaar. Big 
hrwaa, cloaa to Poty, backyard 5 garagal 
Sublaaaara are avattabia lor aummarl 
6161/hhaied, 6225tolngto. CaB now for 
ir«oralnfo.544-SB64
2M or FM taiga Bvlng room, near 
downtown, 6120kno IAN, JIM 5432637
SUBLEASER for sumrrtar.Own r 
to Poly 6175CaB Kan at 541-1872.
i.Cloaa
SUM. 8UBLETI HOUSE 4 bBcs from Poly. 
Share rm. Nag. CaB Randy or Dava 541- 
1766early eve
SUMMER APT SUBLET 1/2 mile to 
Poly 2 bed price nag 5462063
Suntmar Sublet 2bdrm 2bath fum APT 
for up to 4. CheapI 5440666
SUMMER SUBLET 3 BLOCKS TO POLY 
6100IOBO WASHERATRYER 5432680
SUMMER SUBLET CLOSE TO POLY 
AND SHOPPING OWN BORM. AVAIL 
6/1 orenSBITQSno. 543-16S1
Summer Sublaaaa 6110/mo. 1 male 
CaB Brian 5442260
SUMMER SUBLEASE 6136 A MONTH 
2 to share big room In 3 bdrm 
2 bath house on Broad. Utmtlea 
paid. Open now 546-4S7S 5462147
Tbed of sharing a Bedtoom 
WOOOSlOE GAROEN-S APTS atlll 
hava a few Imtd opnga for 8627, 
conVaotfyear. Some open 4 bdrm 
apta avaB to approvad appints. 
CALL 5447007 or coma by 200 N. 
Santa Rosa, SLO MOHPRI62
6130
LARGE ROOMS w/lofts,Oecks,yard,lg. 
kltch,park.,8BQ,etoaa to Poly,M/F 
UTILITIES PAIO.CaB 5412748.
2 RMT8 NEEDED TO SHARE MSt-Bf<M 
GRT H8E COOL RMTS AND PERFECT 
COLLEGE ATMS 5412706
2 slr«gla/1 dbl bdrms for aummar 
aublat nice 2etory home xint con 
I erahr/dyr slnglaa 6200 6 dbl 
|150 for Info cal 541-2333
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free Hat of a l the aftordabta houaaa 
6 oorrdoe for sale In SLO, 5 Info on new 
oondoe neer Poly, caB Stave Nelaon, F/8 
INC. 5432370
For a free Nat of properties for 
■ala In SLO ora frea avakitation 
of erhat yOur present property la 
worth, call Jim McBride at Century 
21.541-1621 Deya. 5412101 NIGHTO
SINGLE-WIDE 1 BOR MOBIL HOME 
IN LOW RENT SLO PARK. CLOSE TO 
CAL POLY IDEAL FOR STUDENT. 
614780J00 OWNER 5430656
w eO N ESO A YN IQ K T 
STRANGER TH A N  PARADISE 
M AY 28th 7 and 9:15 
Chumaah AudItoiluin 
SI JO  EACH
V I '
16 k I I I  IWednesday. May 28.1986 Masking Dotty
San Diego police may 
cfirry semiautomatic 
weapons in near future
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Concerns 
that patrol ofricers increasingly 
are outgunned by criminals has 
prompted a debate over whether 
police should upgrade their 
weaponry.
■ One possible option under 
study is to allow officers to carry 
9mm semiautomatic pistols, a 
weapon with twice the firepower 
of the department issued .38- 
caliber revolver.
The Los Angeles Police 
Department has approved a test 
program during which its officers 
have ’the option of buying the 
semiautomatic weapon.
H A N D S
From page 1
line near Beverley Hills and Cen- 
tutyX ity. “ It was a neat experi- 
encer Tlie whole feeling 1 got 
from the people around me was 
that if it was a normal Sunday, 
we would have treated each other 
like strangers. But that day 
everybody was pretty friendly. 
Everybody put their differences 
aside and there was a real feeling 
of togetherness."
Newlin first became involved 
in Hands Across America when 
his girlfriend heard about it on 
the radio and asked him to join 
her. "We thought it was a wor­
thwhile cause that we could help 
out in," he said.
Phylis Hoffman, an English
senior, also linked up in the 
chain. " I  first read about the 
event in Rolling Stone magazine. 
I talked to my family about it 
and we signed up immediately. 
My mother, my bothers and 
sisten and their families all join­
ed in.”
Hoffman said she wanted to 
participate because it was a 
statement on the part of the na­
tion to vow to help America’s 
homeless. "If was a way of help­
ing bring attention to a nationid 
problem most people chose to 
ignore. I just hope thiS' isn’t the 
end of the focus on the issue.”
The organizers of the event 
hope to meet their SSO million 
target. However, the outcome of
$ 4 , 9 9  a n d  i k i i  c o u p o n  
(fU juA  /  l a t i ^  /  i t e m
Dumm» on CAMhfs Daily5pm -12 mid.
S 4 6 ~ / 2 3 3
the gathering, which cost $12 
million to stage, will not be
known for several weeks. But 
those involved are calling it a 
huge success in terms of the vast 
turnout. In many areas, such as 
Long Beach, hand-holders were
five people deep. Although the 
volunteers were not able to meet 
their goal of connecting the na­
tion by one continuous chain, 
participanu don’t seem to be 
very bothered by the fact.
"Just to get as many people as 
they did to join hands simulta­
neously was great enough," 
Newlin said. " It was really neat 
to look down the line and see 
people holding hands as far as 
you could see."
Hoffman agreed. "It was Hoo 
bad that certain sections of the 
line were not complete but that 
wasn’t really the issue. The fact 
that millions participated was a 
feat in itself."
Most participanu were along 
the lines for several hours. The 
event, which officially took only 
IS ' minutes, attracted a lot of 
media coverage across the coun­
try. News teams focused on 
c^b rh ies along the route in
variou^ sections of the country. 
Lily Tomlin, Kathleen Turner, Bo 
Derek, Tony Bennett, Sugar Ray 
Leonard, New York Mayor Ed 
Koch, Racquel Welch and leaders 
of various religious organizations 
were included in the chain.
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ment because he said he beUeved 
some American businesses are 
helping to bring an end to apar­
theid. He said some companies 
are offering higher wages and 
forcing others to compete by 
paying blacks at higher levels. 
He commented further that 
whatever the board decided to 
do, it would have no effect on 
South Africa.
Jim Strom, vice president of 
university relations, made the 
motion to keep the board’s cur­
rent policy. The motion was 
seconded and then Dean of Stu- 
denu Russ Brown offered an 
ahemative, requiring the bovd 
to fully divest of all holdings in 
companies operating in South 
Africa. Brown’s motion failed six 
to three, with Provost Tomlinson 
Fort and Dean Lark Carter from 
the School of Agriculture siding 
with Brown.
Strom’s motion was then voted 
on and all members, with the ex­
ception of Brown and Fort, voted 
against full divestmem.
At the crowd began to leave 
the meeting Kranzdorf took the 
podium and announced his in­
tention to lead a crusade against 
the board.
Kranzdorf called Mustang Dai­
ly shortly after the vote to an­
nounce a meeting Thursday 
night to coordinate further plans 
against the Foundation Board 0f 
Directors. The meeting will be at 
at 7:30 p.m. at Paul W olffs 
house at 3128 Spring Court.
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